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Streaming leads to ‘binge cheating’
Bill
Moak
CONSUMER
WATCH

Recently, I came
across an interesting
article about a survey
that claimed nearly half
of Netflix viewers have
secretly binge-watched a
show without their partner, after they had been
watching together.
For the uninitiated,
“binge-watching” is when
you watch multiple episodes at one sitting on
Netflix or some other
streaming service. The
serial nature of many TV
shows, as well as the ease
with which you can move
from one episode to the
next, has contributed to
the rise of this phenome-

non in just a few years.
The term has recently
been added to dictionaries.
Many couples find it to
be something they can
share. So, sitting down
together, they’ll watch
four straight episodes of
“The Walking Dead” (for
example), one after the
other. But, alas, sometimes we still want to
watch something after
our partner has gone to
bed early or is out of
town, and the lure of
“The Crown” or “House
of Cards” is nearly inescapable.
This phenomenon has
tripled since Netflix
rolled out the results of
its first such survey in
2013. Slightly disturbingly, most viewers who
admitted to it say they’d
plan to keep doing it if

they could “get away
with it”. As to which
shows are inspiring this
behavior, Entertainment
Weekly reports that “The
Walking Dead,” “Breaking Bad,” “Orange is the
New Black,” “House of
Cards” and “Marvel's
Daredevil” are most
often cited.
To be clear, there are
far more serious offenses
that can jeopardize a
relationship, and this
behavior is unlikely to
cause significant issues
on its own. Still, these
statistics indicate just
how far TV has infiltrated our lives. While the
explosion in streaming
services has cut significantly into “traditional”
TV watching, the average
American watches about
five hours of TV a day
(across all device types),

according to a 2016 Nielsen report.
When it comes to how
much binge-cheating is
going on, Americans are
strictly amateurs. The
real action is in Latin
America and Europe. In
Brazil and Mexico, about
six in 10 viewers reported
that they regularly
“binge-cheated” on their
significant others. And in
the U.K., the problem has
gotten so out of hand that
a British ice-cream company created what they
call “commitment rings,”
wearable gadgets that
are linked to each other
by radio signals (nearfield communication).
Clever marketers have
sold the product with the
tagline, “Love should last
more than one season.” A
couple buys the rings,
then registers through an

online app, choosing
which shows they plan to
watch together. If both
rings aren’t in close proximity to each other, the
app will prevent the show
from streaming.
So — other than buying expensive wearable
tech — what’s a committed couple to do to avoid
conflict from bingewatching? I’m no marriage counselor (nor do I
play one on TV), but after
26 years of wedded bliss,
I believe it starts with
honesty. My wife and I
have a policy of telling
each other when we want
to keep on watching after
the other has left the
room. (In the interest of
full disclosure, I promptly self-report even unintentional incidents:
“Sweetie, I continued to
watch ‘Longmire’ after

you fell asleep in your
chair. Please forgive me.”
One can’t be too careful
in a marriage.) We have a
specific set of shows we
like to watch together,
and if one of us wants to
move on to the next episode alone, we’ll ask. But
we’ll generally switch to
something else until the
next time we can watch
together; we’ve found
that time we spend together is too valuable.
Having honest dialogue could possibly
prevent the conflict altogether. Hmmm, sounds
like it could solve much
more serious problems
than that of trying to hide
the fact you watched
“Breaking Bad” by yourself.
Contact Bill Moak at
moakconsumer@gmail.com.

Interim Adams County prosecutor appointed Lawmakers: Fired
reporter failed to ID
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NATCHEZ - Adams
County supervisors have
appointed Aisha Sanders
to serve as interim county
prosecuting attorney until
a special election is held.
Sanders’ term will begin in June and end in November. She replaces
county Prosecuting Attorney Barret Martin, who
announced last month his
retirement, effective May
31. The Natchez Democrat
reports the election will be
Tuesday, Nov. 7.
After her appointment
Monday, Sanders thanked

Munn
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hunting trip and “in five
minutes it was like they
were best friends, talking
and helping each other,”
Dan Fordice said.
“This is the most therapeutic thing,” the veterans told the brothers, and
thus the bonfire program
was born.
“We took another
group to Colorado to go
snow skiing, and same
thing happened again,”
Dan Fordice said. “It’s not

the supervisors for entrusting her with the position.
“I am looking forward
to the challenge of the office,” she said.
Martin has held the
post since 1984 and said he
had been thinking about
retiring for about a year,
since he closed his familyrun law practice. The window
of
opportunity
opened, he said, when former Southern District
Justice Court Judge Charlie Vess retired earlier this
year.
“Since they are going to
have to have a special elec-

tion anyway, I figure now
is the time or I’d have to
ride it out for another
three years,” he said.
Martin said he and his
wife, Dianne, are looking
forward to retirement and
doing some traveling.
“We have booked a big
trip to Disney World,”
Martin said. “We have not
been there in 30 years.
And when we go down
there, we may take a
grandchild or two.”
Martin said he believes
Sanders will do a good job
as interim.
“Mrs. Sanders is an exceptional young attorney,”

Martin said. “She has impressed me more than
once in defense of her client. She is a student of the
law. She has all the natural
abilities and she will bring
enthusiasm into the position.”
Sanders, a graduate of
the Southern University
Law Center in Baton
Rouge, said she would not
run for the position in November but has not ruled
out doing so in the future.
“I’m still trying to learn
the ropes,” she said. “The
experience in the interim
will be beneficial in the future.”

what we set out to do — we
just fell into it.
“A big part of our success is for exactly that
reason. We didn’t know
what we were doing. They
want to talk to somebody
that’s been there, done
that. The whole thing exploded and became a
much bigger deal than we
were expecting.”
Munn took that bonfire
experience and molded it
into a sort of campfire
sing-along at the VA hospital, and it took off like
wildfire.
“The whole mindset is
to get Purple Heart vets
back in the mainstream

because of suicide rates
and all that,” Munn said.
“The turnout from other
musicians has been fantastic.”
Sometimes there are a
couple dozen musicians
who show up to play at the
monthly events, so the
makeshift stage gets pretty crowded.
“The great thing about
it is, a lot of those musicians are veterans, and a
lot of veterans come and
sit in singing and playing,
too,” Munn said.
Munn was able to get
similar “bonfires” set up
in Denver and Tampa,
Florida. Another program

just got started at Walter
Reed National Military
Medical Center in Bethesda, Maryland.
“The good thing is, people see what you do, and
say, ‘Oh, that’s pretty
neat,’ so it’s brought some
other people into it,” he
said.
Munn is working on expanding the musical bonfire to the VA hospitals in
Gulfport and New Orleans next.
“Hopefully getting it
set up all over the country,” Dan Fordice said.
Hospital director Dr.
David Walker, himself a
musician and a 1987 grad-
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CHATTANOOGA,
Tenn. - A reporter for a
radio station at the University of Tennessee at
Chattanooga has been
fired after state lawmakers complained she
failed to disclose her
presence during a meeting on a state transgender bathroom bill.
Lawmakers
said
WUTC-FM reporter Jacqui Helbert failed to
properly identify herself as a reporter during

uate of the University of
Southern Mississippi, occasionally stops in to play
guitar at the bonfire.
“I love to see the smiles
on the veterans’ faces and
the staff’s,” Walker said.
“I love to hear the stories
people open up and tell
me.
“It’s therapy, and they
don’t even know it.”
Walker said he enjoys
talking to the other musicians and hearing their
stories as well.
“It’s nice for them to be
able to give back and help
veterans in a unique way,”
he said.
Walker, who played in a
Jimmy Buffett cover
band when he lived in
Georgia, said it is therapy
for him, too.
“I look forward to actually sitting in and showing
patients and the staff that

meetings March 7 between lawmakers and a
group of high school students, according to a
Chattanooga
TimesFree Press report. Helbert worked for WUTC,
a National Public Radio
affiliate.
Helbert said she wore
a press ID badge to the
public meeting at the
Capitol, was wearing
headphones and carrying bulky radio equipment. She said she never
concealed her intentions.

that life’s about the journey, not the destination.”
Dan Fordice said when
he gets a chance to go to
the hospital bonfires, he,
too, enjoys talking to the
musicians and getting
feedback from the veterans. Some veterans have
told him they schedule
their appointments so
they can be there when
the bonfire is going on.
And Dan Fordice credits Munn for making the
program a success.
“Lloyd is the most entertaining human being
I’ve ever met,” he said.
“He can get anybody going anywhere.
“Lloyd’s been 100 percent responsible for our
music program.”
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He and
wife, Jeanie
Munn, volunteer with
their church, Trinity Episcopal, in a variety of ways,

